In this paper, an improved finite control set model predictive control(FCS-MPC) applying to solar PV system is proposed. Calculation grows exponentially when voltage level increased in traditional FCS-MPC for multilevel cascaded inverters. With applications of current delay compensation, feedback compensation and reference current correction, tracking feature is improved and current harmonic distortion is reduced. Simplification of the voltage vector selection, by taking the calculations of complex partition voltage vector tracking to be done in a single partition, is also adopted, in which calculation has been drastically reduced. Proposed algorithm is validated with Simulation of comparison traditional FCS-MPC in MATLAB.
INTRODUCTION
Beinga renewable and sustainable energy, solar energy generation has been studied worldwide. Considering large-scale PV power plants, cascaded multilevel inverter has great application value [1] . The cascaded multilevel inverter is currently widely used in PV occasion, in which cascaded multilevel inverter takes lower switching losses and larger voltage levels as advantages compared with traditional inverters [2] .
Cascaded multi-level inverter control methods, such as PWM, PD-SPWM [3] , have been studied for decades. Among them, the finite control set model predictive control (FCS-MPC) is popular due to the fast response, the flexible structure of algorithm and the small steady-state error [4] . The traditional FCS-MPC traverses each voltage vector to predict the current of the next cycle. The calculation result is difficult to be applied in one sampling period as the number of voltage vectors is large. In addition, dismatching between the system sampling point and outputs of switch status occurs with delay in the practical application. In [5] , taking the output current of next period equal to conference current of current period to accomplish deadbeat control, however, error occurring and output current pulsating while the __________________________ College of Information Engineering, Xiangtan University, Xiangtan, Hunan, China 411105 This work was jointly supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (61573298) and Graduate Research and Innovation Project of Hunan Province (13C904).
reference current is rotating in the coordinate system. In [6] , a Model Predictive Control Considering Only Adjacent Vectors(MPC-adj) method is proposed, it only considers the vectors closet to the present optimal vector, reducing the number of candidates of voltage vectors, but it has lowered transient response.
A new FCS-MPC algorithm is proposed in this paper based on the traditional FCS-MPC. Applying current delay compensation, feedback compensation and reference current correction, the voltage vector selection is simplified when the complex partition voltage vector tracking calculations are simplified to be done in a single partition. The proposed FCS-MPC method improves the tracking characteristics and expansibility of the system, and reduces the computational load and current harmonic distortion. The method is validated by the simulation results.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF CASCADED MULTILEVEL INVERTER

Topology Analysis
Three-phase multilevel cascade inverter topology is shown in Figure 1 . The grid inductance is the inductor L, the resistor R represents the sum of the filter inductive resistance and the line equivalent resistance. 
where
Therefore, the output voltage per phase V x is known as
Mathematical Model
According to Kirchhoff's law, the circuit shown in Figure 1 is analyzed as：
Represented in the α-β transformation:
Transform (6) to discrete-time domain:
[ ]
where T s represents sampling time constant, i α and i β represent phase current in α-β coordinate system, v α and v β represent phase voltage in α-β coordinate system , i α (k+1) and i β (k+1) represent predicted output current per phase.
PROPOSED FCS-MPC ALGORITHM
The proposed FCS-MPC algorithm takes the closet three voltage vectors to the obtained reference voltage vector into consideration after applying current delay compensation, feedback compensation and reference current correction. As a result, the system maintains a high dynamic response to the system's transient response to the next reference voltage vector Mentioned in [7] , considering delay compensation in (7), two sampling period should be taken into calculation. The predicted current after delay compensation i α (k+2) and i β (k+2) are expressed as [ ]
Convert (8) to predictive formula of voltage vector
According to [8] , error exists between conference current and the current obtained at period(k+1). To eliminate the error, feedback compensation should be taken.
where η is -0.5.
To obtain the current of period (k+1) precisely and reduce the calculation about current, predictive current of period (k+2) is taken equal to conference current of period (k+2). Then the predictive voltage vector of period (k+1) can be regarded as equal to the current voltage vector, which is shown as(11)
In three-phase balanced grid, practical current is rotated with phase angle of grid voltage at angular velocity [9] . To correct the error attributed to conference current rotating ahead of calculation, compensation of phase angle is taken. It can be equaled as i
, which can also shown with angular velocity as i
iωTs . In summary, evaluation function g is defined as
Simplification and Selection of Voltage Vector Interval
To simplify the voltage vector interval, the vector space is taken apart into six triangle regions. The voltage vector tracking calculations are simplified to be done in a single partition. Optimal switch state is obtained when (11) is determined.
Regions are determined by 3 6 ( ), 0
where N represents region number, ceil represents rounding up function, v θ represents phase angle of conference voltage vector.
Considering geometric symmetry of space voltage vector diagram, the reference voltage vector can be moved to region I.
The rotated reference voltage vector is shown as Contrast calculation efficiency from prediction times and time cost, the result is shown as Table I . With two different evaluation functions, the prediction times, time cost, THD of traditional FCS-MPC and proposed FCS-MPC are measured. Since the evaluation function is chosen as the error of square of the given value and the predicted value, it can suppress the generation of high order harmonics, and with the increasing number of modules, the efficiency of proposed method is obviously improved. To illustrate the progress during PV system conditions changing, such as irradiance and temperature, Figure 6 is presented. After a step change occurred by the reference current at 0.1s, the tracking of current has a certain delay and overshoot with traditional FCS-MPC. It can be seen that the output current tracks the reference current quickly, and the system has excellent transient response.
CONCLUSION
Based on the traditional FCS-MPC algorithm, this paper proposes a control strategy for multilevel cascade inverter of PV system. Compared with the traditional FCS-MPC algorithm, the following advantages are obtained, 1) Improvements in the tracking feature and reduction in the current harmonic distortion.
2) Optimization in switch redundancy and reduction in calculation.
3) High scalability to be applied to any level of cascaded inverter. At the end, the validity and feasibility of the proposed method have been verified by simulation experiments.
